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Movie Night….. The date of the Movie Night is 
Friday 18th August.  We are still working with 
Daniel from the theatre to have Oklahoma 
(new version) for the film. Beginning at 6:30pm 
at the Lobethal Centennial Hall theatre with 
the choir singing a bracket of songs, presenta-

tion to the Onkaparinga Lion’s and the Mt Barker Rotary Club 
and another bracket of songs. The cost of a ticket will be $20 
which will include a Raffle Ticket. Supper will have a similar 
pattern as  previously. Items for the hampers would be appre-
ciated from July 18th to August 8th. Raffle tickets will be avail-
able hopefully next week. Thank you for your help. 
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THE STARS FOR OUR FIRST CONCERT FOR 23 Thanks…….We need to say 
THANK YOU to everyone for con-
tributing to the concert at Bird-
wood. A special THANKS to Alex 
and Raylene for organising the 
program. We may need to look 
at the length (time) of the pro-
gram in the future. The concert 
went well especially the new 
pieces Van Diemen’s land and 
Anderson’s Coast. The audience 
enjoyed the Tool Song and Clip 
Goes the Shears. I think Chris 
Browning was the “drunkest” 
shearer.   

Scholarships….Reminders to Heads of Music have been sent 
informing them that the applications for Auditions for this 
years Scholarships are due on Friday July 7th. Several Heads 
of Music have replied thanking us. 

Help…. Last Sunday we did not 
have the Hughes banner, nor the 
Music stand there. Could  some-
one offer to help. 
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See Graham… If you would like to pur-
chase a Jacket we have 3 Jackets availa-
ble. Cost of $50 ea. Thanks Graham for 
your effort in arranging for the pur-
chase, and the sale of the tops. They 
have looked impressive. . 

Bus to Kingston SE … We have contacted Adelaide 
Truck and Bus rentals to use for the trip to and from 
Kingston SE.  It is a 12 seater and Alex will be the driver. 
We would stop at Mt Barker, and Murray Bridge. Time 
of leaving at Mt Barker 9am I suggest a meeting spot 
would be Woolworths covered car park. If Peter and 
Aileen and Kim tell us where it would be convenient 
(and you wish to travel in the Mini Bus) we could ar-
range for this. Cost for the Mini Bus is being finalised 
and will be known by next week. 
Program details for Kingston...Alex has made a compre-
hensive report for the program at Kingston SE. He has 
met with Natallie Ogilvie and Wendy Crane from King-
ston SE last Thursday and they have prepared a plan 
where the Program (in the “rough”) 3 choirs performing 
in the concert. Lobethal Harmony club, Kingston Com-
munity Festival Choir (yr 5/6) and the Kingston Commu-
nity choir. LHC 5 songs, School Choir, School & Commu-
nity Choir together, Community choir, LHC 5 songs. 
Combined Choirs—I am Australian ( conducted by Natal-
lie Ogilivie accompanied by their accompanist. 
There are 20 songs in total . With announcements and 
entrances/exists, the whole concert should be 80 
minutes. Thanks Alex WOW!!!!  Thanks, 

Concept of a 
Tie Pin with a 
Badge….. 
This has been 
followed up 
and it is possi-
ble to have 
the badge 
attached to a 
tie pin. The 
cost would 

remain $10 per member with the club 
covering the additional costs, as outlined 
in a previous Newsletter. 

Coffee & Soup Roster….So far we have raised $400.60 
Next “Chefs” are July 4th Stephen Hosking and John 
Herbig will be the “Chefs”. On July 18th will be Gerry 
Roberts and John Wittwer Thank you for your  
assistance. 

PA system…. Chris has provided us with an update of 
what is required with the costs, ( remember the Exec 
agreed to purchase the new equipment). This will be 
set up on Tuesday July 11th to have a trial on checking 
the equipment, sound, at our rehearsal. Help... 
We will need help to take our risers for the concert at 
Kingston SE. 
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